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Abstract: We demonstrate a remotely up-converted and distributed 20-Gbit/s wireless
on–off-keying (OOK) data transmission link at the W-band that uses a near-ballistic uni-
traveling-carrier photodiode (NBUTC-PD)-based photonic transmitter-mixer. This device
consists of an active NBUTC-PD integrated with a planar passive circuit for feeding the
intermediate-frequency (IF) modulation input and extracting the up-converted optical-to-
electrical (O–E) output signals. An equivalent-circuit model is developed, which allows for
the O–E and IF responses to be independently optimized. Accordingly, we can achieve both
an ultra-wide O–E bandwidth (67–118 GHz) and IF modulation bandwidth (9 15 GHz) with a
very-low coupling loss (G 2 dB) from the NBUTC-PD to the WR-10 waveguide. We adopted a
remotely distributed 1-ps optical pulse train source with a repetition rate at 93 GHz to serve
as a high-performance photonic carrier, which is generated by a spectral line-by-line shaper
utilizing the repetition-rate multiplication (RRM) technique. In contrast to lossy amplitude
filtering, our RRM is based on applying periodic loss-less spectral phase filtering onto the
31-GHz comb lines. In comparison with the conventional 93-GHz sinusoidal carrier, the
photogenerated millimeter-wave (MMW) power of this kind of carrier is 4 dB higher than that
of PD under the same output photocurrent. In contrast to the traditional mode-locked laser,
the fiber dispersion can be totally precompensated without additional dispersion compen-
sation components. By use of such device and optical MMW source, we successfully
demonstrate remotely distributed and up-converted 20-Gbit/s error-free OOK wireless data
transmission link over a 25-km standard single-mode fiber.
Index Terms: Microwave photonics, photodetectors.
1. Introduction
With the development of numerous kinds of multimedia services such as 3-D face-to-face commu-
nication [1] and High-Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) 1.4 [2], the market demand for data
capacity on the scale of tens of gigabits per second has grown rapidly [3]–[5]. Radio-over-Fiber
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(RoF) communication systems are considered to be one of the most suitable candidates to meet
this demand and to develop the desired ultra-broadband wireless access network [4]–[6]. However,
it is still a challenge to acquire sufficient bandwidth for data transmission of tens of gigabits per
second over the last mile of such a system. One possible solution to this problem is to enlarge the
spectral efficiency of the wireless link to transmit more data over the same bandwidth [4]. However,
such a solution calls for a much higher signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and requires a complex receiver
to perform the demodulation/equalization process. Another possible solution is to straightforwardly
increase the carrier frequency [5], but this requires photonic transmitters (PTs) with more optical-to-
electrical (O–E) bandwidth in order to achieve a higher transmission data rate under the simple
on–off-keying (OOK) format. Using such an approach, a research group at Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone (NTT) has demonstrated 14-Gbit/s error-free line-of-sight OOK wireless linking at the
300-GHz band simply by using the uni-traveling-carrier photodiode (UTC-PD)-based PTs [5].
However, fiber chromatic dispersion becomes more serious during long-haul distribution when both
the millimeter-wave (MMW) carrier frequency and data rate increase as is the case under the
conventional RoF scheme [7]. Such a problem leads to serious signal fading and time-shifting
effects, and thus limits the maximum fiber transmission distance of RoF systems. Furthermore, in
order to transmit multichannel data signals, the conventional RoF system requires more photonic
MMW carrier signals at different optical wavelengths. This issue means a considerable occupation of
the optical bandwidth when both the MMW carrier frequency and data rate increase. However, the
combination of remote signal up-conversion techniques with a nonlinear photodetection scheme
provides a promising solution for the aforementioned dispersion problem [7]. The photonic carrier
(with fixed optical wavelengths) can thus be shared between different baseband channels in order to
save the required optical bandwidth. Ten gigabit-per-second signal generation [8] and 1.25-Gb/s
wireless data transmission [9] have been realized through the use of a nonlinear photodetection
scheme (bias modulation) with the UTC-PD. Furthermore, by use of the traveling-wave UTC-PD-
based optoelectronic mixer, the nonlinear down-conversion experiment at 100 GHz radio frequency
(RF), has been successfully achieved [10]. Nevertheless, it seems that the intermediate-frequency
(IF) modulation bandwidth (7 GHz) of the UTC-PD is limited by its switching speed [8]. This is
determined by the required time constant from forward to reverse bias operations [8], which is
necessary for enhancing the nonlinearity and extinction ratio of the device during bias modulation.
This problem can be overcome with our demonstrated near-ballistic uni-traveling-carrier photodiode
(NBUTC-PD) high-performance optoelectronic mixer [11]. The flip-chip bonding packaged NBUTC-
PD exhibits extremely high saturation current-bandwidth product (SCBP) performance (37 mA,
110 GHz, 4070 mA-GHz) [12], [13], ultra-wide (9 10 GHz) IF modulation bandwidth (IMB) [11] and
high (9 33 dB) extinction ratio during IF modulation [14]. The successful accomplishment of remotely
up-converted 12.5-Gbit/s OOK wireless data transmission at the W-band using the NBUTC-PD-
based photonic transmitter-mixer (PTM) has been described in our previous work [14]. However, the
demonstrated maximum data rate is limited by the IMB, which is around 5 GHz. In this current study,
we develop an equivalent-circuit model with a cascade topology to effectively and precisely design a
novel PTM module [15], [16]. With this design, we simultaneously achieve an ultra-broadband O–E
bandwidth (67–118 GHz, fractional bandwidth 9 55.2%), ultra-wide IMB (9 15 GHz), and low (2 dB)
coupling loss from the NBUTC-PD to the WR-10 waveguide output.
In order to further realize the goal of high-performance data transmission, we also develop a
remotely distributed 1-ps optical pulse trains with a repetition rate of 93 GHz to act as synchronized
high-performance photonic carrier for wireless data transmission [17]. In this paper, the 93-GHz
optical pulse trains are generated through repetition-rate multiplication (RRM) of an initially 31-GHz
optical pulse train via a spectral line-by-line shaper. RRM using both amplitude and phase filtering are
performed and the results are compared. Further information regarding RRM is provided in Section 3.
The photogenerated (at a frequency of 93 GHz) MMW power of this carrier is 4 dB higher than that of
PD under the conventional 93-GHz sinusoidal carrier excitation with the same output photocurrent.
Such a large improvement means that we may be able to reduce the optical power budget for data
transmission while resulting in better PTM reliability with the desired MMW output power.
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In the work using mode-locked lasers for remote MMW power enhancement, dispersion
compensation must be carefully managed for the delivery of sub-picosecond optical pulses [18]. As
a direct comparison, here, we demonstrate that using our photonic MMW source, chromatic
dispersion for a long fiber transmission distance of the sub-picosecond optical pulses can be
completely precompensated, without the need for additional dispersion compensation components
[17]. In our experimental setup, the entire wireless link (after the up/down-conversion process and
with a pair of horn antennas) provides a 15-GHz channel bandwidth at the baseband for transmitting
an ultra-broadband data signal. The high sensitivity (9 3 kV/W) of the detector and the high-power
performance of the NBUTC-PD eliminates the need for W-band MMW amplifiers at both the
transmitting and receiving ends of our demonstrated link. Consequently, a remotely distributed and
up-converted 20-Gbit/s error-free OOK wireless data transmission link over a 25-km standard
single-mode fiber (SSMF) has been demonstrated successfully.
2. Device Structure and Fabrication
Fig. 1 shows the top-view of the demonstrated novel NBUTC-PD-based PTM. As can be seen, it is
mainly composed of a flip-chip bonded NBUTC-PD with a 100-m2 active area, a bandpass filter
(BPF), a band-stop filter (BSF), and a dipole-based feeding antenna (FA). The simulated frequency
responses of the scattering (S) parameters of these three major passive components (BPF, BSF,
and FA) are given in the insets to Fig. 1. As compared with the device described in our previous
work [14], the NBUTC-PD active device has a smaller active area (100-m2 versus 144-m2),
which corresponds to a better speed performance (3-dB O–E bandwidth 9 200 GHz under a 25 
load) [12] which is important for achieving an ultra-wideband PTM. A slot-line (SL) structure on a
150-m thick aluminum nitride (AlN) substrate is employed for the passive circuits due to its good
thermal conductivity and reduced substrate mode [15]. As can be seen in the inset to Fig. 1, the FA
shows a low coupling loss for feeding the MMW power into the WR-10 waveguide in the full W-band
[15], [16]. For details about this component, see our previous work [15], [16]. In order to
simultaneously realize a fully integrated PTM module with an ultra-broadband O–E bandwidth, ultra-
wide IMB, and low coupling loss from the NBUTC-PD to the WR-10 waveguide output, without
accuracy loss, we exploit a relatively efficient cascaded equivalent-circuit model rather than
demand the time-consuming full-wave analysis for chip characterization [15], [16]. Technically, the
building-block diagram of the entire system is provided in Fig. 2. It is shown that the accurate O–E
bandwidth and IMB are obtained with the inclusion of the undesired parasitic effects, especially from
Fig. 1. Top-view of the novel NBUTC-PD-based PTM. The insets give the simulated frequency
responses of the scattering (S) parameters of the bandpass filter (BPF), band-stop filter (BSF), and
dipole-based feeding antenna (FA).
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the high dielectric constant InP substrate of the NBUTC-PD, as well as flip-chip bonding pillars for
heat sinking [15], [16], in the proposed circuit model. In Fig. 2, the function of the passive circuit
blocks, i.e., W-band BSF and BPF, is described as follows. In Fig. 2, the IF signal passing through a
W-band BSF, which is also termed as the RF choke, is pumped into the NBUTC-PD for the optical
MMW source modulation. The modulated W-band source passing through a W-band BPF is then
forwarded to the waveguide feed of the horn antenna. Here, the BPF employed herein is for
isolation enhancement between the IF port and the waveguide feed structure. In our previous work
[15], the partially reflected W-band source from the feed is filtered out by the RF choke regarding the
input signal integrity. However, the IF signal is not completely delivered to the PD for bias
modulation since a fractional amount of the power leaks to the waveguide feed. With the BPF, the IF
power leakage is alleviated. In other words, the isolation between the IF port and the waveguide
feed is further enhanced, which leads to a significant improvement on the video bandwidth of the
transmitter. Based on the circuit design point of view, the good isolation at both W- and IF bands
represents a successful broadband impedance matching. Indeed, as can be seen in Fig. 1, the
W-band BSF shows a high reflection (isolation, around 0 dB of S11 at the 75–110 GHz frequency) at
the W-band and reasonable transmission loss (S21 less than 3 dB) at the IF band (DC to 15 GHz).
On the other hand, the BPF shows reasonable transmission loss ðS21 G3 dBÞ at the W-band and
a high rejection at the IF band (S21 less than 10 dB). Hence, this BPF–BSF pair can thus not only
separate the RF and IF signals into different flow paths but can also avoid leakage of the injected IF
signal and up-converted RF signal to the respective FA and IF input ports of the device. Thanks to
this separation, the impedance matching at the O–E and IF bands can be optimized independently
and ultra-wide O–E and IF responses can thus be achieved.
3. Measurement Results
Fig. 3(a) and (b) illustrate the measurement setup of our NBUTC-PD chip, serving as a PTM module
and a flip-chip bonding PD for high-power generation, respectively. In Fig. 3(a) and (b), both
NBUTC-PD chips have the same active area of 100 m2. As can be seen in Fig. 3(a), the front-end
of the PTM module is inserted into the WR-10 rectangular waveguide for excitation of its
fundamental propagation mode. At the same time, the electrical IF and optical local-oscillator (LO)
signals are also fed into the PTM module through a microwave probe and lensed fiber, respectively.
Note that the full PTM module is suspended in free space to suppress the undesired substrate
mode and obtain a low coupling loss [15], [16]. As can be seen in Fig. 3(b), for the case of high-
power PD application, the full chip is directly mounted onto the metal chunk for good heat-sinking. A
microwave probe is employed in (a) and (b) to feed the IF signal and extract the photogenerated
MMW power from the PD, respectively. When we measure the O–E responses of our PTM module,
Fig. 2. Schematic system building-block diagram.
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the IF input port only provides a fixed DC bias voltage of 3 V, while the optical LO frequency is
swept from 60 to 130 GHz.
Fig. 4(a) shows plots of the measured and simulated O–E responses of our PTM module, the
O–E responses of the flip-chip bonded NBUTC-PD chip under a 50- load [as shown in Fig. 3(b)],
and the coupling loss of the planar dipole-based radiator to the WR-10 waveguide. Here, the 0 dB
reference point of all frequency responses shown is defined as the output power from an ideal
photodiode (i.e., infinite bandwidth) with a 50- load, under an ideal sinusoidal optical source
excitation (100% modulation depth), and with the same output photocurrent (4 mA) as that of the
PTM and PD. The frequency response of the coupling loss, which is defined as the MMW loss from
our planar dipole-based FA to WR-10 waveguide, can be extracted by subtracting the measured
O–E response for the full PTM module from the measured O–E response for the PD chip. As can be
seen, ultra-wide 3-dB bandwidths (67–118 GHz, 53 GHz) can be achieved for both the coupling
loss and O–E response with small loss (G 2 dB) with our design. A smaller coupling loss can be
expected by further increasing the effective input impedance of our FA to over the 50- load
resistance of the NBUTC-PD chip. Our demonstrated device exhibits a much higher fractional
bandwidth (9 55.2%, versus 24.2%) for the O–E response than that of the taper-slot antenna or
patch antenna coupled UTC-PD PT [19], [20]. Moreover, the measured O–E responses agree well
with the simulation results, which clearly indicate the accuracy of the above model. The IF modu-
lation responses of our PTM under a 15-mA photocurrent are illustrated in Fig. 4(b). During mea-
surement, the injected IF frequency swept from 0.1 to 20 GHz, and the optical LO signal was fixed
Fig. 4. (a) O–E response of our PTM module, the O–E response of a NBUTC-PD chip with the same
active area as (a) under a 50- load, and the extracted coupling loss from the integrated NBUTC-PD to
the WR-10 waveguide output port of the PTM. Note the simulation results of these three traces are also
plotted as solid lines. (b) Measured and simulated IF modulation responses of our PTM under 15-mA
photocurrent.
Fig. 3. Experimental setup for measuring the O–E and IF modulation responses of the (a) demonstrated
PTM module and (b) the reference flip-chip bonded NBUTC-PD. Different sizes of optical beam waist
were used to test our PTM module and PD-chip in (a) and (b), respectively.
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at 93 GHz. The waveguide output port of the PTM module was connected to a W-band spectrum
analyzer to measure the frequency response of the up-converted RF signal. The peak-to-peak
driving voltage ðVppÞ of the input IF signal and DC bias voltage were around 1 V and 1.9 V,
respectively. Under these operating conditions, clear eye-opening for data transmission could be
achieved, to be discussed below. The maximum IMB could exceed 15 GHz, twice the bias modu-
lation bandwidth reported for the UTC-PD [8]. This ultra-wide IMB can be attributed to elimination of
forward bias operation of the NBUTC-PD during bias modulation [14] and good broadband
impedance matching at the IF band, as described above. In addition, the simulated IF response is
well matched to the measured trace, a clear indication of our proposed model for nonlinear IF bias
modulation. According to our simulation results, as shown in Fig. 1, the maximum IMB we achieved
here is mainly limited by the 3-dB bandwidth of S21 of W-band BSF, which shows significant roll-off
when the frequency of injected IF signal is over 15 GHz. Overall, the desired ultra-wide O–E
bandwidth, ultra-wide IMB, and low coupling loss are all simultaneously achieved in our novel PTM.
In addition, in order to realize high-quality MMW signal generation and wireless data trans-
mission, we also develop a remotely distributed optical short pulse train source with a repetition rate
at 93 GHz. Such an optical pulse train is an attractive solution as a synchronized high-performance
photonic carrier for wireless data transmission [17], [21]. In comparison to the conventional 93-GHz
sinusoidal carrier [22], the pulsed carrier wave exhibits higher (at the 93-GHz frequency) MMW
power under the same output photocurrent. Such an improvement is an indication that we may be
able to reduce the optical power budget for data transmission. Fig. 5 shows a schematic diagram of
the experimental setup for data transmission, including the optical pulse train source. As can be
seen, a phase-modulated (PM) continuous-wave (CW) laser frequency comb is generated by
injecting a narrow-linewidth CW laser into of a low-V LiNbO3 phase modulator. A 31-GHz sinu-
soidal signal from an ultra-low phase noise RF signal generator, amplified to þ33 dBm, is used to
drive the phase modulator. A phase modulation frequency of 31 GHz equals the resulting frequency
comb line spacing. This will be described later. For details of our line-by-line shaper, see [17] and
[21]. By utilizing this setup, 1-ps optical pulse trains with 31 to 496 GHz repetition rates that are
suitable for high modulation-depth photonic MMW generation have been demonstrated [17]. The
line-by-line shaper can simultaneously provide accurate dispersion precompensation for delivering
short optical pulses to the remote end [17], as illustrated in Fig. 5. This technique can be used to
Fig. 5. Experimental setup of our photonic wireless linking system for 20-Gbit/s data transmission by
use of line-by-line pulse shaper as photonic MMW source.
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compensate for fiber dispersion during the 25-km-long SSMF delivery. No additional dispersion
management need be adopted within the fiber link.
Two possible methods for generating a pulse train with a 93-GHz repetition rate are demon-
strated. One is to convert the comb spacing to 93 GHz. This is done by using shaper amplitude
filtering on the 31-GHz comb lines. The other method is to apply periodic spectral phase values of
f0; 2=3;2=3; g [23] onto the 31-GHz comb lines using the line-by-line shaper. In contrast to lossy
amplitude filtering, the phase filtering is a loss-less technique without sacrificing the pulse width,
commonly referred to as the temporal Talbot effect [24]. Fig. 6(a) shows the optical spectra for the
93-GHz two comb line sinusoidal signal (amplitude filtering), 93-GHz short-pulse (1 ps) signal with
11 comb lines (amplitude filtering), and 93-GHz short-pulse (1 ps) signal with 31 comb lines under
the RRM technique (phase filtering). Note that the 31-comb line spectra are exactly the same as the
initial output of the phase-modulated CW laser. Fig. 6(b) shows the corresponding experimental
intensity autocorrelation (IA) traces for these signals. As can be seen, a 27-dB extinction ratio is
achieved after amplitude filtering of the undesired comb lines. The 11-comb lines provide a shorter
duration of optical power than that of the sinusoidal signal. Thus, we can anticipate a higher MMW
output power and an improved signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) from our PT under the same operating
current [21]. The amplitude filtered pulse train exhibits almost the same IA traces [same repetition
rate and full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)] as with the phase filtered RRM technique without
sacrificing the optical comb line power. This benefit can be attributed to accurate phase control of
the employed shaper itself. After 25-km SSMF distribution, these optical signals are injected into the
aforementioned NBUTC-PD PTM for performing wireless data transmission, as illustrated in Fig. 5.
We also tested the high-power performance of our PTM module and NBUTC-PD chip using this
high-performance MMW source; see Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively. The measured bias dependent
MMW output power of the PTM versus different numbers of amplitude filtered 93-GHz comb lines
under a fixed output photocurrent are plotted in Fig. 7(a). The average photocurrent versus the
measured MMW output power of the PTM under 2, 11, and RRM-31 signal illumination is plotted in
Fig. 7(b). The ideal line for photogenerated MMW power with a 100% optical modulation depth at a
50- load is also given for reference. The measurement results are given for an NBUTC-PD module
mounted on a metal chunk, as shown in Fig. 3(b), under RRM-31 signal illumination is also shown
for reference. It can be seen in Fig. 7(a) that the MMW output power measured under a 3 V bias
voltage and 4-mA averaged photocurrent exactly increases with the number of 93-GHz comb lines.
This phenomenon can be attributed to the reduction of the FWHM which reduces the undesired DC
component of the photocurrent, and can be referred to in [21]. The maximum output power is
achieved using the 11-comb line pulse source and is 4 dB higher than the conventional two-comb
line sinusoidal carrier. Furthermore, an obvious degradation of the output power can be found that
when the reverse bias voltage is over the absolute value of 3 V. This phenomenon can be
attributed to the high electrical field induced carrier drift velocity degradation of electrons in the
collector layer of the NBUTC-PD [21]. We can see an over 4-dB enhancement of the short pulse
(11 comb and 31 three-times RRM comb) signal under the same bias voltage (3 V) over that of
Fig. 6. (a) Optical spectrum and (b) the corresponding experimental intensity autocorrelation (IA) traces
of the 93-GHz two comb line sinusoidal signal (amplitude filtering), 93-GHz short-pulse (1 ps) signal
with 11 comb lines (amplitude filtering), and 93-GHz short-pulse (1 ps) signal with 31 comb lines
measured using the RRM technique (phase filtering). The initial output spectra of the phase-modulated
CW laser are exactly the same as for the 31-comb line signal.
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the sinusoidal signal (two combs) under a high output photocurrent (9 10 mA). Besides, the high-
power performance of the NBUTC-PD chip is superior to that of the PTM module. As can be seen in
Fig. 7(b), the relationship between the output power and photocurrent of the reference PD-chip is
close to the ideal line and a further 2.7 dB higher than the PTMmodule under the same photocurrent
and the same optical short pulse (31 three-times RRM comb) excitation [25]. Furthermore, the
saturation current of the reference PD chip is as high as over 35 mA and three times higher than that
of our PTM module. For this comparison, the PD-chip and PTM module is biased under their
optimized operation point, i.e.,2 V [25] and3 V, respectively, in order to get the highest output RF
power. The difference in their optimized bias points can be attributed to that the device-heating
problem in PTM module, as discussed latter, would induce significant inert-valley scattering and blur
the ballistic transport phenomenon of photogenerated electron. It thus causes that the photo-
generated MMW power under 2 and 3 V is almost the same, as shown in Fig. 7(a). The superior
high-power performance of PD-chip to PTM module can be ascribed to the fact that the PD chip is
mounted on the metal chunk, which provides much better heat-sinking than for the PTM module
suspended in free space for low MMW coupling loss; see Fig. 3. In addition, for high-power
measurement of the PD-chip, the lensed fiber is raised to get a more uniform optical field/
photocurrent distribution, which should greatly benefit the PDs high-power performance [13], [25],
[26]. However, for PTMmeasurement, the lensed fiber must be almost in contact with the backside of
the NBUTC-PD in order to obtain stable light injection. Vibration of the raised lensed fiber will greatly
degrade the quality of data transmission. The superior high-power performance of our PD-chip to
PTM module is mainly due to the better heat-sinking and more uniform photocurrent distribution in
the active area of the PD-chip. We can clearly see that the MMW power delivered by the PD-chip
under pulse excitation is close to the ideal line, which is calculated using an optical source with a
100% modulation depth and an ideal PD. The estimated effective modulation depth of our light
source is around 160% with a 4-dB enhancement in MMW power, as calculated by de-embedding
the around 3-dB high-frequency roll-off in the O–E response of our PD-chip, as shown in Fig. 4(a)
[25]. Fig. 5 shows the experimental setup for remote signal up-conversion and wireless data
transmission [27], [28]. The 20-Gbit/s data signal used for bias modulation in our PTM can be
transmitted by use of the other optical wavelength instead of directly carried on the optical LO signal
and then converted to electrical data using another PD at the base station. Thus, we can expect
a long fiber transmission distance with less dispersion, as noted above. During the experiments,
20-Gbit/s electrical data is used to directly swing the bias point of the PTM to mimic the case of the
aforementioned remote up-conversion [28]. In our system, the receiver end is composed of another
W-band horn antenna and a fast power detector (VDI diode) for detecting the envelope of received
MMW power, as depicted in Fig. 5. The down-converted data-stream is further amplified, recorded,
Fig. 7. (a) Measured MMW output power of our PTM versus different numbers of amplitude filtered
93-GHz comb lines under a 4-mA photocurrent and different reverse bias voltages. (b) Measured
MMW output power versus photocurrent of our PTM under 2, 11, and RRM-31 signal excitation and
that of the reference NBUTC-PD chip under RRM-31 signal excitation. Measurement setups adopted
for the PTM module and PD chip are shown in Fig. 2.
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and analyzed by an IF amplifier, high-speed sampling scope, and error-detector, respectively. Fig. 8
shows the measured back-to-back baseband response of the entire channel (after up/down-
conversion). The dots in such figure represent the measured data points and the solid curve is just
the interconnected lines after smoothing. As can be seen, the baseband bandwidth of the
demonstrated channel is around 15 GHz, which may not only be limited by the IMB, as discussed
before, but also the video bandwidth of the power detector. Fig. 9(a) shows the log (BER) at
20 Gbit/s (PRBS: 215  1) versus transmission distances measured under three different optical
excitations (two, 11 and 31 three-times RRM comb lines). The corresponding 20-Gbit/s eye-patterns
are given in Fig. 9(b)–(d). As can be seen, error-free 20-Gbit/s operations are achieved for a 20-cm
wireless distance, 25-km fiber transmission distance, and optical short pulse (both 11 and 31 three-
times RRM comb lines) excitation. Furthermore, the short pulse excitation offers a lower BER
compared with the sinusoidal signal excitation, due to the improved MMW output power
Fig. 9. Measured log (BER) at 20 Gbit/s (PRBS: 215  1) versus transmission distances under three
different optical excitation schemes (2, 11, and 31 three-times RRM comb lines). The insets gives the
measured 20-Gbit/s eye-patterns for (a) two comb lines, (b) 11 comb lines, and (c) 31 three-times RRM
comb lines.
Fig. 8. Measured back-to-back IF frequency responses for the entire channel for wireless data
transmission.
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performance, as shown in Fig. 7. The significant improvement in 20-Gbit/s BER performance
compared with our previous results [27] can be attributed to the increase in the bandwidth of the
receiver (fast power detector) and output power performance of our PTM under pulse excitation. A
comparison is made with the reported 16-QAM, OFDM, or differential phase shift keying (DPSK)
modulation formats [4], [29], [30]. The reported OOK modulation formats here although having
extremely high transmission data rates (20 Gbit/s) will havemore serious problems with the multipath
effect and occupy a larger bandwidth for the same desired data rate. However, we just need a
receiver with much more compact and simpler architecture for OOK data detection. By use of the
advanced InP-HEMT foundry, the complex modulation and de-modulation processes for 10-Gbit/s
quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) data in a single chip for 125-GHz wireless transmission has
been demonstrated [31]. Compared with the reported OOK 10-Gbit/s data transmission [9], this
solution offers the same (10 Gbit/s) data rate with only one half the wireless bandwidth and reduced
multipath effect and offers a compact size of receiver. The progress in high-speed IC technology thus
provides an effective way to optimize tradeoffs between the total transmission data rate, occupied
wireless bandwidth, multipath effect, and the size of transreceiver module in the photonic wireless
linking system.
4. Conclusion
In conclusion, in this work, we demonstrate an NBUTC-PD-based PTM with an extremely wide O–E
bandwidth (67–118 GHz) and very-high IMB (9 15 GHz). Thanks to the isolation of the IF modu-
lation input and O–E output signals, and the accuracy of the adopted equivalent-circuit model, both
the O–E and IF modulation responses can be precisely optimized. Low coupling loss (G 2 dB) at the
W-band from the planar dipole-based radiator to the WR-10 waveguide output port, and a high
extinction ratio (9 33 dB) during IF modulation can also be simultaneously achieved. With this novel
device 20-Gbit/s error-free OOK wireless OOK data transmission has been successfully achieved
over a 25-km-long SSMF, with a dispersion precompensated high modulation depth (160%), short
optical pulse (1 ps) train, and an ultra-high repetition rate (93 GHz).
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